Executive summary

- The Royal College of Speech and Language Therapists (RCSLT) welcomes the Domestic Abuse Bill. It is particularly timely given the COVID-19 pandemic.
- In particular, we welcome the Government setting out the first ever all-purpose definition of domestic abuse, the establishment of the Domestic Abuse Commissioner and the duty on local authorities in England to provide support to victims and their children.
- The Bill is relevant to:
  - people with disabilities, including those who have speech, language and communication needs. They are twice as likely to experience domestic abuse, at greater severity, for longer periods of time. People with communication needs are also found to be at a greater risk of gender based sexual violence.
  - the children of people subject to domestic abuse. Experiencing or witnessing domestic abuse can have an impact on the development of children and young people’s speech, language and communication skills.
- We think protections for people affected by domestic abuse and their children could be strengthened by:
  - a duty being placed on the Domestic Abuse Commissioner to ensure that the good practice they must encourage must include the identification of and appropriate support for communication needs;
  - the strategy local authorities have to produce including details of how they are going to identify and support communication needs;
  - the definition of ‘domestic abuse support’ to include the provision of information and all communications relating to support being in accessible and inclusive formats;
  - special measures to allow people with disabilities and communication needs to give evidence in private; and
  - where appropriate, speech and language therapists being able to serve on the domestic abuse local partnerships boards.
- We welcome the Home Office’s announcement in April that £3.1 million will go to specialist services for children who have both been directly and indirectly affected by domestic abuse. This can include one-to-one and group counselling sessions to improve the mental health of children affected and early intervention schemes.
- Speech and language therapy is one such specialist service which could support children and young people affected by domestic abuse. We can support children and young people directly through identifying and supporting their communication needs, as well as supporting the other professionals working with them so they are able to fulfil their professional responsibilities, for example by advising on how therapeutic approaches, such as talking therapies which require comprehension and expressive language skills, can be adapted. We hope, therefore, that some of the funding announced by the Home Office will be used to identify and provide appropriate support for communication needs.
What are communication needs and why are they relevant to domestic abuse?

1. Speech, language and communication needs (communication needs) is the term we use to describe one of more of the following:
   - difficulties with understanding language;
   - difficulties using language to express thoughts and feelings; and
   - social communication skills (knowing the right thing to say in the right way, and at the right time).

2. Due to the ‘substantial’ and ‘long term’ impact of communication needs, they are by their nature a disability and can therefore be described as a protected characteristic under the Equality Act 2010. It is vital, therefore, that the Bill makes provision for support for people with communication needs.

**People at risk of domestic abuse**

3. The evidence is clear: people with disabilities are at a higher risk of domestic abuse, with people with communication needs found to be at a greater risk of sexual and gender based violence. As communication needs may occur with a range of conditions, they may be invisible and not immediately apparent. Communication needs affect people in different ways; some people may find it hard to ask a question, name an object or simply ask for help, while others may have speech difficulties that make them difficult to understand. People with communication needs are therefore particularly vulnerable. It is crucial that measures are in place to support them.

**Children of people who have experienced domestic abuse**

4. Experiencing and/or witnessing domestic abuse can also have a huge impact on children and young people’s speech, language and communication. This can have potentially long-term negative consequences on their educational attainment, ability to form positive relationships, employment prospects, physical and mental health and wellbeing, and their life chances. It can also risk their involvement in the criminal justice system.

**How can the Bill be strengthened?**

5. To offer better protection and support to people affected by domestic abuse, their children, and the professionals working with them, we think the Bill could be strengthened by:
   - a duty being placed on the Domestic Abuse Commissioner to ensure that the good practice they must encourage must include the identification of and appropriate support for communication needs;
• the strategy local authorities have to produce including details of how they are going to identify and support communication needs;

• the definition of ‘domestic abuse support’ to include the provision of information and all communications relating to support being in accessible and inclusive formats;

• special measures to allow people with disabilities and communication needs to give evidence in private; and

• where appropriate, speech and language therapists being able to serve on the domestic abuse local partnerships boards.

**Communication needs and domestic abuse**

6. Communication needs impact a significant proportion of the United Kingdom’s population. They are a hidden disability and are often invisible; potentially impacting the life chances of people significantly while also placing them at increased risk of abuse.

• Communication needs are substantial and long-term and therefore fall within the definition of disability within the Equality Act 2010\(^2\) and can be considered a protected characteristic under the same legislation.

• These needs are wide ranging and may occur with a range of other conditions including cerebral palsy, learning disabilities, down syndrome, autism, hearing impairment, stroke, brain injury, head and neck cancers, Parkinson’s disease, multiple sclerosis, motor neurone disease, dementia and mental health conditions.

• Communication needs may also occur without the presence of another condition, such as a stammer (an example used in guidance for the definition of disability for the Equality Act 2010)\(^3\).

• Numerous pieces of research including findings by Public Health England have concluded that disabled people are twice as likely to experience domestic abuse, for longer periods of time as well as more severe and frequent abuse than non-disabled people in wider contexts and from significant others.\(^4,5\)

• Public Health England also states that people with disabilities that limit day to day activities such as communication needs are at a much higher risk of domestic abuse.\(^6\)

• A literature review of global evidence undertaken at Manchester Metropolitan University reinforced these findings, while also reporting that people with communication needs are considered the ‘perfect targets’ for gender based sexual abuse (including long-term, multi-form abuse) as they are less able to tell others about their experiences.\(^7\)
7. The provision of support through accessible information and inclusive communication formats will allow people with communication needs to engage and most importantly report instances of domestic abuse.

**Impact of experiencing domestic abuse on children’s speech, language and communication**

8. Domestic abuse can have deep and lasting impacts on children’s speech, language and communication resulting from not just the physical consequences of abuse, but also its mental and emotional repercussions, including if a child has seen their parent being abused.

9. Such impacts have a wide range, but may include the following:
   - Research conducted by domestic violence charity Refuge has found that pre-school children exposed to domestic violence are likely to be at risk of developing significant speech and language problems and showed a significant difference in hearing and speech development.\(^8\)
   - Domestic violence can impact on children’s educational attainment\(^9\) and children who have experienced domestic violence can have difficulty with expressive language which can impact on cognitive development, especially reading and writing.
   - Maltreated children are at greater risk of developmental difficulties (including communication needs) not necessarily due to the maltreatment itself.\(^10\)
   - Maltreated children are likely to have poor language and social communication skills.\(^11\)
   - Flashbacks and chronic stress shut down language areas and language skills may be diminished or lost in the longer term.\(^12\)
   - Children and young people who have had very negative early experiences often find it difficult to interact positively with others, so they miss out on opportunities to learn positive language and interaction skills.
   - Children in abusive or neglectful situations are likely to develop insecure attachment to their care givers which can lead to difficulties in social communication, reduced language skills, an impaired ability to feel and express emotions, and a limited vocabulary for thoughts and feelings.\(^13\)
   - High-risk young people, such as those who are subject to child protection orders because of suspected or confirmed maltreatment, face an elevated risk of communication needs.\(^14\)

10. In addition, speech and language therapists who work with vulnerable children and young people, including those in care and the youth justice system, report that many of them
have witnessed or experienced domestic abuse. The evidence shows a high degree of communication needs amongst these vulnerable children and young people.

- In one study of children and young people in residential care, 63% had communication needs.\textsuperscript{15}
- 58% of the young people screened by speech and language therapists as part of No Wrong Door, North Yorkshire County Council’s model around rethinking care for adolescents, were identified as having communication needs.\textsuperscript{16}
- At least 60% of young people in the United Kingdom who are accessing youth justice services present with communication needs which are largely unrecognised.\textsuperscript{17}

The role of speech and language therapy

11. Given their unique expertise in speech, language and communication, speech and language therapists have a key role to play in supporting people affected by domestic abuse and their children.

12. Speech and language therapists are able to identify people’s communication needs and advise on the appropriate response. This can include training other professionals in how such needs present and how they might be best supported as well as providing direct speech and language therapy to those who require it.

13. Working with other professionals, speech and language therapists have an important role to play in safeguarding vulnerable individuals of all ages, ranging from children, to adolescents and adults.

14. Without the identification of, and appropriate support for, communication needs programmes designed to support people affected by domestic abuse may be inaccessible and of no benefit, and crucially people affected by domestic abuse may not be able to express what has happened to them or understand what is being said to them or asked of them, including by the professionals who are attempting to help them.

15. Given the potential impact of abuse on children and young people’s speech, language and communication skills, we hope that the Government will recognise speech and language therapy as one of the specialist services that is central to supporting those affected by domestic abuse and ensure the appropriate level of speech and language therapy support is provided where required for people affected by domestic abuse, their children and the other professionals working with them.

For more information, please contact Peter Just on peter.just@rcslt.org or 020 7378 3630
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